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Podcast Host

WOMEN LEAD RADIO

On Owning Your Health, Eva
interviews today's thought leaders
addressing new complementary
medicine in the workplace.

"SECRET WEAPON"
OFFICIAL BIO
Eva Vennari teaches worldwide how to navigate complementary
medicine and coaches chronically fatigued high-performers virtually
as their secret weapon to stay in the game without burnout. It's
science-based, no trends, no fads, and no drugs... ever. As a result,
the immune system boosts and allows for the best productivity.

Eva Vennari is the founder and CEO of The Elevate Institute, a
cutting-edge health practitioner firm specializing in empowering
driven professionals to take charge of their body and their health.
She is the Creator of REVEAL Optimal Health Intensive. It is a holistic
process that lets you understand exactly what your body needs to
heal and rejuvenate so you can continue bringing your talent to the
world by feeling great in your body. Through science and common-
sense habit changes, one can create shifts for a higher quality of life
that far outlast the time invested.

Media Topics
HEALING EVEN WHEN DOCTORS SAY "WE DON'T KNOW"
Chronic Illness is a part of Eva's story. She was told medicine was
her only option and even that came with risks of developing
cancer. Today, Eva teaches how to heal chronic illness naturally.

ALL MEDICINE IS GOOD... AT THE RIGHT TIME
There's a common complaint that Western  Medicine doesn't
work, but Eva says, they work if you use the right medicine at the
right time. She coaches confused sufferers how to navigate it all.

Media Presence

Bad-ass Business Women TV
Business is Personal Podcast
Consciously Speaking Podcast
Sustainable Minds Podcast
SUE Talk presenter
Author of Essential Love
Author of Owning Your
Beauty

Praise
"Eva is a dedicated professional
and committed to the success of
her clients. She is also a
testament to the quality of her
products.”
—Daniel Olexa, CCHt 

“She is meticulous, brilliant and
wants to serve everyone’s
highest good on every level.”
—Gary Stuart from
Constellation Healing Institute

Contact

HEALER'S BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Taking your mess and turning it into your message is how Eva
built up her businesses, The Elevate Institute, LLC and Illumination
Tours. Eva shares how intuition created valuable services for
market.

AS SEEN ON...

THE CORPORATE PROFESSIONAL'S

WHEN DOCTORS SAY, "WE
DON'T KNOW"

What's challenging today's medical
professionals and sharing stories of
triumph with patients.


